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EXPRESS EVENTS ECONOMICAL PACKAGES AVAILABLE IN WITH 
THE RENTAL OF OUR VENUE

What is an Express Event? 
express events are pre-built packages available in part with 
renting our Cafe space. We’ve tailored these packages to 
be sold with a bulk “Room and Service Bundle” instead of 
adding on a la carte service fees for your event. 

How much is the Room & Service Bundle? 
Monday - Thursday 

$450 
+$75/hour for additional hours 

Fridays + Sundays 
$500 

+$100/hour for additional hours 

Saturday 
$600 

+$150/hour for additional hours 

All pricing is based on a 4 hour rental with 3 hours of active 
event time. This allows you 30 minutes prior to your event to 

set up and outside decor and 30 minutes after your event to 
break it down and your items from the building. 

What’s included with these packages? 
these packages include the food noted and a styled display 
where applicable. The Room and Service Bundle includes all 
service fees, off street parking, bud vases on each table, 
your choice of colored linen napkins, glass pumps with hand 
sanitizer on each table, tables arranged by family and 
spaced appropriately, table service, house music or give us 
your playlist, exclusive use of our outdoor courtyard with 
outdoor speakers 

Can I modify these packages? 
we can only modify these packages to accommodate 
allergies or dietary restrictions; otherwise we can not alter 
these packages. 

How is my event confirmed? 
once you’ve chosen a package your sales agent will e-mail 
you a menu, itemized invoice, and contract. to reserve 
services we will need an electronic signature on the contract 
as well as a non-refundable 30% deposit payment.  

Are there any additional fees? 
prices do not include 7% RI Sales Tax, 1% Food & Beverage 
Tax, or gratuity for your prep and service team. these are 
added on and will be noted on your itemized invoice. 
gratuity is up to your discretion. 

When is my final headcount due? 
final headcount is due 5 business days prior to your event 
date 

Order Minimums 
These packages have a minimum of 10 guests and a 
maximum of 40 guests due to current capacity limitations. 

Staffing 
The Room & Service Bundle will cover staffing needs for your 
event, meaning you will have a bartender present, service 
staff (number of personnel is dependent on your 
headcount), and an event manager on-site to assist you.

The following packages are part of our  

“Express Event” 
services. Please read the information below pertaining 

to this style of service.



Select a First Course 
Hors d’Oeuvres Trio 

choose three styles of petit bites from our current cocktail menu to be elegantly plated for each guest  

Chilled Summer Gazpacho (GF, DF) 
fresh, house-made gazpacho with cold pressed olive oil and poached shrimp 

Citrus Salad (v, GF, DF) 
mixed greens, fresh citrus, fresh radish, quinoa, pickled onions, citrus vinaigrette 

Pesto Pasta (v) 
al dente pasta with house-made summer greens pesto, cold pressed olive oil and shaved artisanal cheeses 

Zucchini Carpaccio (v, GF) 
shaved fresh zucchini with feta, lemon and cracked black pepper 

Select a Second Course 
Beef Tenderloin (GF) 

herb grilled, grass fed beef tenderloin served with horseradish aioli, scalloped potatoes and burst cherry tomatoes 

Roasted Cod (GF) 
locally landed cod with lemon caper relish served alongside scalloped potatoes and roasted seasonal vegetables 

Bruschetta Chicken Breast (GF) 
grilled all-natural chicken breast with tomato basil compote served alongside scalloped potatoes and roasted seasonal 

vegetables 

Shellfish Pasta 
al dente pasta with a burst tomato and garlic pan sauce and fresh clams, topped with toasted breadcrumb 

Burst Tomato Pasta (v) 
al dente pasta with a burst tomato and garlic pan sauce and fresh basil 

Select a Sweet Finish 
Classic Summer Trifles 

house-made cake layered with fresh pastry cream and seasonal berries 

The Grown Up S’more 
a house-made graham cracker tart shell filled with chocolate cremeux and topped with torched marshmallow  

Lemon Curd Cups 
layered cups with house lemon curd and buttered graham cracker crumb 

One starter option, one entree option and one dessert option | from $59.00/guest 
Two starter options, two entree options and one dessert option | from $69.00/guest 

Two starter options, three entree options and two dessert options | from $79.00/guest 

Packages available for off-site experiences as well. Just inquire with your booking agent to discuss an assessment of 
staffing needs, china, set-up, etc. 

Pricing does not include Room and Service Bundle, sales tax, RI food and beverage tax or gratuity for your service team. 
Pricing is based on a minimum of 10 guests.



The Atrium at Rising Sun Mills 
The perfect spot to host your ceremony. Consider renting of 

this modern, open-air space on the Rising Sun Mills Campus for 
your ceremony. 

+$550 
includes 1 hour rental for up to 40 guests, chairs and set-up.

Petit Cocktail Hour Boxes 
Our single-serve appetizer boxes are a great add-on to enjoy in 

our outdoor courtyard during cocktail hour 

Starting at +$10/guest 
cheese, charcuterie, veggie cruditè and combo options available. 

Inquire with your booking agent


